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At Nail Creation we are comitted to creating 
time-saving, effective products enabling 
technicians to work more efficiently, 
profitably and perfectly, nail after nail. 

For training and further information on the 
products contact Biocare company Ltd 
on T. 2142 4401/2/3 E. info@biocaremalta.com 
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Editor
Dear readers and beautyholics! welcome to this latest issue of just beauty which 

we have packed with exciting new products and ideas for treatments for the 

start of the new season. The summer is almost over and our clients will be eager 

to hear about ways by which to invigorate their hair and skin and restore them 

after the attack from the summer lifestyles. Read on about new wraps and facial 

treatments and find out how to maintain a healthy tan throughout the winter 

months with a ground breaking product which after gaining popularity worldwide, 

is now available in malta. check out our fashion contribution by our stylist Pavli 

and pass on her tricks to your clients thereby completing your advice for a holistic 

look this autumn. Finally, for all the nail techs out there, don’t forget to subscribe to 

the most glamorous competition around and take your chances to participate on 

an international level! So take heed and this autumn let’s stand arm in arm and go 

forth with the beauty Revolution!

joanna@justbeautymagazine.com
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Trade Enquiries:  CMS Bella
56 ‘Frontenac’, vjal ix-Xarolla, zurrieq zRq1611, malta 
Tel. 2164 7858 / mob. 7964 7858   |  info@cmsbella.com  |  www.cmsbella.com

Ado NAturAl PeeliNg 

treAtmeNt is bAsed oN 

fresh wAter sPoNges, 

AlgAe ANd NAturAl 

herbAl extrActs, 

thAt deeP skiN cleANse 

ProblemAtic oily skiNs.

ado 
NATURAL HERBAL 
PEELING TREATMENT
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natural Peeling Treatment based on fresh water sponges, algae 
and natural herbal extracts 

Ado NATURAL HERBAL 
PEELING TREATMENT

CMS Bella, 56 ‘Frontenac’, vjal ix-Xarolla, zurrieq zRq1611, malta
Tel. 2164 7858 / mob. 7964 7858  |  info@cmsbella.com  |  www.cmsbella.com

aFTER 1 SESSIonbEFoRE TREaTmEnT

Professional packaging 25g jar (powder)
and 125ml bottle (lotion)

  ado Natural HerBal PeeliNg
• Deep skin cleansing 
    (removes excessive sebum, excess dead skin cells and impurities)

• Softens fine lines, discolorations, signs of aging and imperfections
• Helps problematic oily skins
• Skin becomes rejuvenated, smooth and fresh
• ado natural Herbal Peeling can be used on face and body

Dried pulverized fresh-water sponges 
(Spongilla sp.)

cITRIc & LacTIc acID
aLoE vERa gEL
STIngIng nETTLE EXTRacT
PaPaya EXTRacT
aLLanToIn
EUcaLyPTUS oIL
vITamIn c
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the Nail Creator 
Competition
a bRIEF InTRo...

THE naIL cREaToR comPETITIon
biocare company Ltd in collaboration 
with nail creation, is organizing a 
challenging opportunity to all local 
nail technicians, a challenge that 
requires inspiring and motivated nail 
technicians to participate in The nail 
creator competition in malta. The 
competition is twofold, there is going 
to be a local competition, where all 
interested nail techs will be competing 
against each other on one full 
competition day and an international 
one.

The local competition will be supervised 
and judged by a very professional panel 
of nail Technician masters, including 
Technical and artistic Educator max 
braga, and Senior International Trainer 
Petra vanveldhuizen. The chosen 
competitor will have the occasion to 
go abroad and compete against other 
international nail techs and have the 
chance to win the title of ‘The nail 
creator of the world’. The aim of this 
competition is to help all the forward 
thinking nail technicians to advance in 
their career and future prospects!

maX bRaga

‘‘Perfection is the goal I 
strive for in all my work...
education allows me to step 
up to this goal’’

Italy-based massimiliano braga, is 
a world renowned, Technical and 
artistic Educator, teaching from 
the foundation to an International 
Level. max is also the International 
nail creation Team captain. His 
areas of expertise are Technical 
and artistic competition nails 
and Education material developer 
amongst others. In 2005 max opened his nail boutique ‘max’s nail 
Planet’, where he grooms the nails of the rich and famous, from Tv 
stars to Top models.

In 2007 max won first place in both acrylic and gel and 2nd place in 
nail art, becoming overall winner with the highest score obtained 
in different disciplines at the first EzFlow Italy nail competition. 
after winning various challenges, in 2008, max continued his 
studies with Tom Holcomb and alisha Rimando and became an 
Entity master. He was then asked to join forces with nail creation 
becoming part of the International master artist Education team.

THE comPETIToR
The competitors are all local nail technicians who would like to pursue a successful 
future in the nail industry, locally and also internationally. The competition is open 
to all nail technicians, whether they are still students or advanced nail techs. The 
competitor is also given the opportunity to undergo a 2 day course with massimilliano 
braga at biocare academy, to learn and practice competition nails using the brand 
nail creation before the competition day. biocare company Ltd will also provide a nail 
creation gel kit to all participants.

wHaT’S In IT FoR THE comPETIToR?
For only €250, all the lucky competitors who apply for the local competition 
will benefit from :
*a 2 full day course on competition nails with massimiliano braga in milan worth €500,
*a nail creation gel kit worth €78
*5% off on aLL nail creation products for onE wHoLE yEaR.

THE naIL cREaToR wInnER In maLTa
In order to ensure that all the interested nail technicians have undergone proper 
training and a good number of hours working on competition nails, the competition 
day is set for march 26th, 2011. The lucky winner will have coverage on various media 
channels enjoying a distinctive reputation. The nail creator of malta will also be going 
abroad with flight and accommodation fully paid for, to compete in the next round for 
the title of ‘The nail creator of the world’.

diary of CoMPetitioN eveNtS:

Friday 15th October: 
CloSiNg date of aPPliCaNtS

Friday 29th October: 
oPeNiNg NigHt witH Max Braga

Saturday 30th October:
PreParatioN CourSe day 1

Sunday 31st October: 
PreParatioN CourSe day 2

Saturday 26th March 2011: 
loCal CoMPetitioN day

So are you interested in becoming 
The nail creator of malta?

all interested nail technicians are to download the 

nail creator competition application form from 

www.biocaremalta.com
or call biocare academy on 

2142 4401/2/3 to obtain it. 

Closing date for entrants’ fees 
is october 15th, 2010.
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Demar Beauty Clinic, Labour avenue,  naxxar,  nXR 9023  - malta   
Tel:   (+356) 21 579 810   |  info@demarbeautysupplies.com  |  www.demarbeautysupplies.com

one of the basic principles of beauty is daily moisturising. 
The skin has a natural capacity for retaining water, but 
there are many external (sun, wind, frequency and length 
of bathing and showers) and internal (genetics, age, etc.) 
factors which can produce a ‘‘water deficit’’ an alteration 
in the skin’s acid layer. The consequences of insufficient 
moisture reserves are that the skin loses its elasticity 
and soft feel and becomes rough, dry, tight, fragile and 
irritable.

moisturising is the most effective way to avoid or 
palliate these symptoms, according to opinions from 
experts such as Prof. Eduardo López bran, Professor of 
Dermatology at the complutense University of madrid, 
who considers that ‘‘moiturising the skin must be a daily 
task and should never be omitted, in order to maintain 
the optimum moisture level and restoration of the acid 
layer; so that the skin can recover its texture, vitality, 
flexibility, smoothness, comfort, wellbeing and beauty’’.

To maintain the body’s hydrolipidic skin layer in a 
perfect state you can use, for example tesoro excel, 
by Kanzah Beauté, an anti-ageing body emulsion with 
hydro-nutritive-regenerating action formulated on 
the basis of a combination of active principles which 
supply the optimum degree of moisturising, release 
the skin’s tightness, also enhancing bio-simulation 
while revitalising and firming the skin. among its active 
principles is caviar, which has extraordinary nutritive 
properties. If you also need an extra supply of energy, 
use Brumifresh, by Kanzah Beauté, a lotion firming 
and restructuring the tissues and offering a bonus in 
freshness and energy.

Firmer and fuller breasts
one part of the body which takes on more importance 
in the summer is the bust. There’s no doubt that low-
cut summer dresses look better if the neckline shows 
a moisturised and luminous skin and the breasts look 
rounder and fuller. This can be achieved by avoiding 
continous changes in weight and using suitable 
cosmetics, such as for example, tesoro ambar, by Kanzah 
Beauté, a refirming and modelling gel for the bosom, 
which tenses, moisturises and firms the microrelief of 
the skin. It also enhances the cleavage and improves the 
position of the breasts, which are remodelled, firmed up 
and moisturised.

The star active 
ingredients of...

Tesoro excel
aloe vera: contributes 
to continous cutaneous 
moisturising while it also 
calms and refreshes.

Caviar extraCt: Supplies the skin with 
extraordinary nutritive and revitalising properties 
and contributes to restructuring for maintaining 
cutaneous firmness and elasticity.

Brumifresh
MeNtHol: Refreshing, decongestant,               
antiseptic and analgesic.

aCtivated MariNe CollageN:                       
Together with iodine it contributes to restructuring,  
moisturising and firming the collagen fibres 
present in cutaneous tissue.

Tesoro AmBAr
vegetaBle teNSor oN tHe BaSiS of wHeat 
gerM: forms a flexible and consistent film over the 
skin which firms up and remodels the cutaneous 
relief and reduces wrinkles.

arteMiSa aBrotaNuM: stimulates the synthesis 
and storage of lipids to improve the position and 
form of the adipose tissue of the bosom.

Display your figure
To have a young, slim body, with firm smooth skin, requires 
something from genetics, but also calls for constant skin care. 
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your hair’s   
heaven, 
bottled 
in a jar



“Fly on the wings of beauty: 
use Angel Haircare”

mark Stafrace - club cut Salon Paola

 
“Excellent Products with 
an excellent Service from 

Extremes Trading”
mario - Papilla Salon Rabat

 
“Clients LOVE Angel and 

we simply love working with 
this amazing product, 

what can we say 
Angel works miracles”

joseph & marielle @ PRIvE’

 
“We style, you shine with 

Angel Haircare”
alex & David @ cut coiffure
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a few years ago, we brought the first consignment 
of angel Hair care in malta. It was loved instantly, 
and nowadays, angel Hair care has become the 
most wanted professional hair care range in our 
country!

People love angel Hair care Products from the 
very first use! you can see results instantly and 
your hair will shine and feel better than ever 
before! and all this with at a very good price!

Hairdressers also love to work with angel Hair 
care. In fact, more and more top stylists are 
introducing this fantastic range of products to 
their salons and recommending angel Hair care!

If you use angel Hair care, you know what it is all 
about! If you haven’t used it yet, you are missing 
out! grab hold of it and you will never abandon 
your hair again!

Angel Hair 
Products in 
Malta.

Trade Enquiries
Extremes Trading, Triq it-Taghlim, Fgura
T. (+356) 2166 0795  |  info@salonuser.com
www.salonuser.com

product feedbackproduct feedback



Trade Enquiries:  beauty cosmos, 173 merhba Street, Fgura 
T.  21820120  |  m. 99477261  |  E.  info@beautycosmos.com

www.beautycosmos.com
September 2010 | iSSue 0310



a.  173 merhba Street, Fgura
T.  21820120  |  m. 99477261
E.  info@beautycosmos.com  |  www.beautycosmos.com
agents for golden Rose cosmetics  |  Student Smartcard accepted

PaRIS magIc 
naIL LacqUER
is a perfect quality 
nail lacquer series 
from golden Rose, 
which creates 
glamorous nails 
with its extra 
glossy and long 
lasting formula. 

The Paris magic 
nail Lacquers are
available in rich and 
fashionable colour 
alternatives.

lipgloss & NAil lAcquer
from BeAuTy cosmos

SHImmER gLoSS LIPgLoSS

Try the innovative, light coverage texture that creates a 
shimmering and glittering look with a mirror like shine to make 
your lips look glamorous and attractive. 

The Shimmer gloss Lipgloss smoothly glides on your lips with its 
soft applicator and leaves a diamond shine on your lips for hours.

PEaRL gLoSS LIPgLoSS

Enjoy beautiful looking lips for hours with the innovative, high 
shine and medium coverage texture of Pearl gloss Lipgloss 
that creates an ultra glossy and pearly look on your lips. 

It nourishes and hydrates your lips with shea butter and the 
powerful antioxidant vitamin E and the smooth, non-sticky 
and long wearing formula can be used alone or layered over 
lipstick.

goldeN roSe 
loyalty Card

customers purchasing 
from your salon will receive a gift 
worth €25 on completion of the 

loyalty card which amounts 
to €120 in sales.

New
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BIO-PEELING

For problem skin and 
rejuvenation

After years of scientific research, 

Neoderma has revolutionized 

dermatology by developing the 

Neoderma Bio-Peeling Treatment.

This unique treatment  

is based exclusively on Algae, 

Peppermint Oil, Melissa and Calendula 

extracts which in combination improve 

blood circulation, stimulate cellular 

renewal and rejuvenate the skin.

Most importantly, Bio-Peeling, 

successfully balances oily skin, 

resulting in a dramatic reduction 

of acne and acne scars,  

hyperpigmentation, 

and age spots.

Makiba Essence
Tel: 21806922, 99443761

info@makibaessence.com
www.neoderma.com

September 2010 | iSSue 0312



coFFEE cEL 
cellulite cosmetic Treatment 
with coffee
Especially indicated in case of fibrous/

tough cellulite
   It stimulates metabolic exchanges and 

oxygen consumption in the fat tissues
   It contrasts the stagnation of liquids 

and toxins, main cause of the cellulite 
process;

   It helps to improve localized adiposity 
and skin imperfections caused by cellulite

active Ingredients
Caffeine - reduces water retention and 
increases lipolysis hindering the formation 
of fat pockets.

Centella asiatica - Improves skin elasticity 
and has a vasoprotector effect which 
stimulates the production of new collagen.

cRIo TonIc
Toning cosmetic Treatment
It stimulates the production of new elastic 
and support fibers making skin tissues 
more toned and firm.

active Ingredients
Hyaluronic acid - Improves skin elasticity 
and moisturization

ginseng (extract) - antistress and toning 
action. good stimulator of metabolism.

n.m.F. (natural moisturizing Factor) - mix 
of amino acids, minerals, and sugars, which 
have an intense moisturizing and toning 
action.

makiba Essence | 65 Prinjoli Street, Santa Lucija malta 
m. +356  9944 3761 E. info@makibaessence.com

AroshA rAnge Comes In ClAssIC, TempTATIon AnD mArIne VersIons

Problems
overweight, adipose cellulite
water retention

effect
Slimming, Fat burning,
Tonifying, moisturizing

 area

features

Treatment with hyperemic effect
Raise of local temperature, skin redness, 
vasodilatation of capillaries.

Problems
Flaccidity
Dehydration

effect
Tonifying
moisturizing

 area

features

cold treatment - crio effect 
vasoconstriction of capillaries

13September 2010  iSSue 03
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Enquire at PHbS ltd. on tel : 21 42 44 01/2/3  email: info@phbsmalta.com  website: www.phbsmalta.com

Give your salon 
a complete face-lift
with Bentlon’s excellent high quality equipment

1. Treatment Chair 
(Ref) (electrical height adjusment only)

2. Stand for Steamer

3. Steamer

4. Trolley with 2 shelves

5. Bronze Magnifying Lamp

6. Stool Bronze

Price: €2,799.00 (exCL. VAT)

SAVE €436

1. Treatment Chair
(Electrical height, back/ leg rest/
 back of knee adjustments)

2. Stand for Steamer 

3. Bronze Steamer with Herbs

4. Trolley with 3 shelves
 (Excl drawer)

5. Gold Magnifying Lamp

6. Stool Silver Comfort 

Price: €3,699.00 (exCL. VAT)

SAVE €791

1. Treatment Chair (Fully electrical)

2. Stool ergonomic

3. Stand for Steamer

4. Bronze Steamer with Herbs & Ozon 

5. Trolley with 3 shelves

6. Drawer for Trolley

7. Platinum Magnifying Lamp 

8. FRee Massage headsupport for 
    treatment chair

Price: €4,099.00 (exCL. VAT)

SAVE €950

1

1

1

3

3

3

2

2

2

4

4

4

5

5

5

6

6

6

7

8

Offers available 
till end of 

December!

BenTLOn OffEr 3

BenTLOn OffEr 2

BenTLOn OffEr 1
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till end of 
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Bentlon IPL
Dual Power Flash 

Permanent Hair removal 
and skin improvement

with pulse light

more than hair removal only
IPL stands for Intense Pulse light. This method consists 
of light pulses being fired at the skin by a very powerful 
flashing light. Depending on the used filter these light 
pulses have a specific effect, such as permanent hair 
removal or skin rejuvenation.

The pulses feel like little pinches to the skin which last 
only a fraction of a second. The energy of the pulse light 
penetrates to the skin to deliver its specific effect. IPL 
is suitable for various treatments, all with very effective 
results. The treatments take only a short time and you 
can expect a rapid effect from your treatment.

For more information on bentlon IPL contact

ProfeSSioNal HealtH & Beauty ServiCeS ltd. 
on tel : 21 42 44 01/2/3 or by email: info@phbsmalta.com

www.phbsmalta.com

The bentlon IPL Dual Power Flash 
is delivered very complete with:

• Xenon FFm flashlight for hair removal

• Xenon FFm flashlight for skin treatment

• Protection glasses 2x

• aluminium transport case

• bentlon cabinet small

• complete training in all treatments

• marketing assistanceThe bentlon IPL Dual Power Flash can be used for:

• Hair removal

• Skin rejuvenation

• wrinkle treatment

• vascular treatment

• Hyper pigmentation

• acne treatment

after 
HyPer PigMeNtatioN 

treatMeNt

bEFoRE 
HyPER PIgmEnTaTIon 

TREaTmEnT

bEFoRE 
acnE TREaTmEnT

after
aCNe treatMeNt



We are restricting our sales to only 
one salon in each area so call us if 
you want to have Sienna-X in your 
salons. We will refer clients to you 
when they call asking for Sienna-X 
spray tan or retail products.

Sienna-X Distributor 
Elysia Farrugia 79319129

e   tremely natural
e   traordinary results
e   tra confidence

September 2010 | iSSue 0316



wHaT IS SPRay TannIng? 
How DoES IT woRK?

Spray tanning involves applying an active ingredient, 
dihydroxyacetone, or DHa, to your skin using a 
specialist low pressure spraying machine.

DHa is a colourless sugar. It interacts with the 
proteins and amino acids in the outer layer of your 
skin to produce a golden brown colour (it’s a similar 
process to when sliced apples go brown when 
exposed to air).

you will be spraying the client with a lightly coloured 
solution of DHa, but the actual tan takes 6-8hrs to 
develop and the lightly coloured solution will wash 
off when showering. This tan will last approximately 
5-7 days depending on the client’s daily skin care 
regime and lifestyle. a sunless tan fades just like a 
tan from the sun. as the skin sheds dead cells, the 
tan fades, so the key is to moisturise with Sienna-x 
moisturiser daily. our unique Sienna-x Extend & 
Perfect gradual tan DHa-rich moisturiser will help 
maximise the life of the tan.

wHaT maKES SIEnna PRoDUcTS 
So gREaT?

Therapists and specialists have tested and used our 
products over the past 5 years. as well as the active 
DHa, our retail products are enriched with aloe vera, 
and other natural top quality ingredients to actively 
moisturise and nourish your skin.

our tanning solutions even have a fantastic 
fragrance and you can feel like you are actually 
soaking up the rays, drinking a poolside cocktail, 
while being sprayed with anti cellulite and anti 
ageing ingredients like candelula, coconut oil, gingko, 
guarana seed extract (toning and astringent), q10 
co-enzyme (anti-ageing), vit a&E, and much more.

aLL yoU nEED To gET STaRTED...

1. a spraying machine - we have various machines 
mobile or not, with different sizes appropriate for 
each salon

2. Cubicle - although our machines produce very 
little overspray, we still recommend you to invest 
in a spray booth as they make a very professional 
impression. we also have the pop-up patented 
cubicle that takes seconds to put up and down.

3. Pre/post treatment products - barrier cream, 
exfoliating spritz, tan removal wipes

4. tanning solution - they come in 6 grades, 
8%,10%,12%, 16%, 8.5%, 12.5%

Sienna-X is one of the leading spray tan brands, providing 
equipment and solutions to beauticians, therapists and 
salons across the UK and Europe and is now also in malta!

SIEnna-X DISTRIbUToR
ELySIa FaRRUgIa 79319129

CoLoUREd GoLd
aLL yEaR RoUnD

17
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hen I was asked to write this article I was told “write 
something like - Fashion in line with beauty today - 

something of that sort’’. Ehm, oK. Keeping in mind that this is for a 
specific audience, I spent a good 2 hours thinking... and thinking. I 
don’t know how to do anything but fashion and styling! I do wear 
make-up (lets specify - make-up, a bit of blusher, brown eyeliner 
and mascara - 6 minute thing), everyday, but, is this the beauty 
you want me to talk about? Isn’t beauty the whole package?!

Everyone has their own lifestyle, own fashion and style and own 
beauty habits - this hair style, that hair color, using this make-
up and that mascara. at the end of the day, we are all trying 
to achieve this thing: bEaUTy. what is beauty for me doesn’t 
necessarily have to be beauty for you. but I will still risk it and 
share my beauty secrets with you.

believe in yourself! There is nothing more beautiful than a happy 
and self confident person! you create this energy around you and 
attract beautiful people and you live in a beautiful world!

Unfortunately we live in a consumer world and there is no other 
way but to adapt to society’s terms and conditions. nowadays we 
can’t afford to say ‘‘I am a natural beauty, I don’t need any make-
up. oh, those boyfriend trousers are in now? I don’t care, it’s not 
my style!’’ we are judged, everyday by everyone. I’m not saying to 
go crazy about a season’s fashion and beauty trends. just keep 
yourself updated. Have a 30 min break? Pass by a news agent 
and have a quick look through a magazine - you see camel, denim, 
chains, heels and orange lipstick or check out a few blogs online. 
See what you like and go for it. and yes, be original, aLwayS. Do 
noT follow a trend from head-to-toe. and never ever again match 
your handbag with your shoes - its so 90’s!

Tricks make the magic and always make the best of what you 
have. are you a natural beauty with perfect skin, big eyes, long 
healthy hair and super figure? great, I am not! my skin requires 
so much attention. I have spent 25 years trying to understand 
what works best and I’m still trying. So my face is hard work. 
now my figure - I am average height, my legs are short, and 
my breasts - well an augmentation wouldn’t do any harm. 
but my hair is great! I have brilliant texture for all these crazy 
hairstyles - and I go for them. and I ask to change it a bit every 
time I go to a hairdresser. I have blue eyes. So, I try to focus and 
draw attention on my eyes during the day, at night its hair and 
lips (I go for red or orange lipstick), who is going to see my eyes 
in the dark?! but the most important is STyLE! are you a hippie 
chick? Do you only do grunge? whatever your style is, keep it chic. 
grab the most important piece of your outfit first and then work 
around it - add some accessories - its either a chunky necklace 
and a clutch, or few bracelets and showy earrings. Don’t start 
with shoes. ballerina Flats are sweet, I truly love them, but go 
for heels as much as you can - be a woman, men love it! Try to 
stick to 3 colours maximum. Different shades of one color count 
as one colour. and please mix and match! Use your imagination, 
mix military with lace, casual tops with super smart trousers or a 
skirt.

Treat yourself. Eat healthy (we all know now that chocolate is 
very important for our health, right?), always have a piece of fruit 
in your stylish handbag, and exercise as much as you can. no 
excuses. Ironing, shopping and beaching it on Sunday at ghajn 
Tuffieha counts too. you aRE beautiful, if you FEEL beautiful!

Smile. always.
P.S: New season must-haves - high-waisted trousers, 
leather jacket and anything with a bit of lace, grungy 
hair, less smokiness on eyes and ribbons - anywhere!

FASHIoNABLE 
w

Fashionable Beauty 
Secret No.1

Fashionable Beauty 
Secret No.4

Fashionable Beauty 
Secret No.2

Fashionable Beauty 
Secret No.5

Fashionable Beauty 
Secret No.3

BEAUTY TExT  -  PAvLI MEdvEdovA   |  www.FACEBook.CoM/PAvLITHESTyLIST
PHoToGRAPHy  -  MATTHEw ATTARd NAvARRo

‘‘    I doNT kNow 
How To do 

ANyTHING BUT 
FASHIoN ANd STyLING

                 ’’
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bEnEFITS?

SPEcIaL oFFERS 
& DIScoUnTS

Unique scheme with special offers & 
discounts throughout the beauty sector 
when presenting your card for purchases 
on products, services, new equipment etc.
Saving you money!

coST oF 
SUbScRIPTIon?

a personalized plastic card which 
is valid for 12 months will be sent 
to your establishment by mail on 
subscription.

1yEaR SUbScRIPTIon 
FoR  €20 onLy (IncL. vaT)

www.justbeautymagazine.com
20 September 2010 | iSSue 03

10%
Discount

15%Discount

5%
Discount

Save money for just €20/year!

10%
Discount

15%
Discount

5%
Discount

5%
Discount
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Just Beauty
Loyalty Card

DIScoUnTS & 
oFFERS?

How Do I 
gET onE?

maIL just Publications - 7, ballata Street, mosta

EmaIL: info@justbeautymagazine.com 

onLInE: www.justbeautymagazine.com

TELEPHonE: 7923 6564 / 7909 3764

with every issue we shall introduce 
new offers and discounts in the 
just beauty Loyalty Scheme pages 
of the magazine and online on 
justbeautymagazine.com

FIll In suBsCrIpTIon Form 
& SEnD IT To US

SUbScRIPTIon FoRm

for more 
of fers visit 

www.just bea utymagazine.c om

name of outlet

address

Type of business                        beautician         Hairdresser              nail Technician     other

website

Email address
Person to contact

Telephone / mobile

method of payment      cash         cheque

Payable to:              JuSt publications

        connect..
through our page

September 2010  iSSue 03



makiba Essence 
65 Prinjoli Street, Santa Lucija malta 
m. +356  9944 3761 
E. info@makibaessence.com

Demar Beauty Clinic,
Labour avenue,  

naxxar,  nXR 9023  - malta   

Tel:   (+356) 21 579 810    
info@demarbeautysupplies.com
www.demarbeautysupplies.com

body Sculpt anti-cellulite
 5%
Discount

22

Just Beauty
Loyalty Card
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Unbeatable prices on salon equipment with 2 years full guarantee!
Shampoo stations with fibreglass body - no rust

10%
Discount

5%
Discount

Extremes Trading
Triq it-Taghlim, Fgura
T. (+356) 2166 0795

info@salonuser.com



g5 body 
massager
cc 500

vibromator
Pm 50

10%
Discountwaxing Lotion

 5%
Discount

Just Beauty
Loyalty Card

Unbeatable prices on salon equipment with 2 years full guarantee!
Shampoo stations with fibreglass body - no rust

Rejuvenate Range

10%
Discount

and many more..

Micro current 
machines

€824

Slimming 
machines

€855

High 
frequency / 
galvanic

€234

10%
Discount

Vast range of 
couches, 

starting from €234

5%
Discount

arosha bandages
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Sina’s beauty 
Salon 

56 ‘Frontenac’, vjal ix-Xarolla, 
zurrieq zRq1611, malta

Tel. 2164 7858 
mob. 7964 7858

info@cmsbella.com 
www.cmsbella.com

 5%
Discount

 50%
Discount

on Professional 
yellow rose gold 
line treatment
products 
or any other 
yellow rose 
treatment

a.  173 merhba Street, Fgura
T.  21820120  |  m. 99477261
E.  info@beautycosmos.com 
www.beautycosmos.com

agents for golden Rose cosmetics 
Student Smartcard accepted

FREE Stand 
+ 50% 
discount
When 1 piece of each 
item displayed on the 
stand is bought. 

24

Just Beauty
Loyalty Card
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Sienna-X Distributor 
Elysia Farrugia 79319129

Spray Tanning Retail Range  5%
Discount



Date of course will be agreed with the student. 
The course will be done on one-to-one basis.

This course will be carried out by 
ms. sina spiteri, official Instructress of 
ecuri Cosmetics BV. an International Diploma 
will be awarded to the successful candidates.

There is a choice of 2 machines, both of which give 
hair strokes simulation. The Derma medical 1 makes 
the hair strokes finer than the symphony II.

 10%
Discount

6+1
Offer

on any of the 
semi-permanent equipment

symphony II Derma medical I

5%
Discount

made in germany under strict quality controls.

on semi-permanent 
Courses & starter Kit

on Professional 
yellow rose gold 
line treatment
products 
or any other 
yellow rose 
treatment

Buy 6 products
from the same range,

and get the 
7th FREE

Just Beauty
Loyalty Card

Sienna Professional Kit

Pop-Up black cubicle, Extractor S500, 
So quiet Salon, 4 x 1ltr Tanning Solution, Pre&Post Tanning Solution  10%

Discount
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biocare academy provides a unique holistic and professional experience where 
you as a student or a professional can excel and flourish in your business, 
self confidence and most importantly health.

Follow biocare academy courses on Facebook! 
For a detailed consultation on the academy’s courses feel free 
to set up an appointment by  contacting us on  8007 4100
email:  info@biocaremalta.com or visit  
www.biocaremalta.com

Holistic courses 
taKiNg PlaCe iN oCtoBer 2010

duration

reiki level 1 8 hours

foot reflex 16 hours

traditional Chinese Medicine 24 hours

Chakras workshops 8 hours

Nail Courses 
Basic  Nail extension courses (gel or acrylic)              
Complete Nail extension courses (gel or acrylic)
Nail art classes using gel or acrylic

Professional make up Courses
intensive make up course 87hours

Make-up for photography and media 39 hours

Periodic & ethnic make-up 39 hours

automaquillage by Michel limongi
(levels 1,2 & 3)

24 hours

Paolo guatelli Make-up course (level 1&2)

Book your classes 
today and benefit a 10% 
discount on all the below 
mentioned courses!

10%
Discount

competing against other professionals 

gives us great expertise and better 

insight on the subject.

are you interested 
in becoming 

The nail creator of malta?

all interested nail technicians are to 
download the nail creator competition 

application form from 
www.biocaremalta.com

or call biocare academy on 
2142 4401/2/3 to obtain it. 

Closing date for entrants’ fees 
is october 15th, 2010.
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branding,
brochures, 
business cards, 
email marketing, 
facebook advertising, 
logo design, 
product photography, 
PVC card printing, 
stationery design, 
signage, 
TV commercials, 
websites..

wondering 
    why it has no label?

'Cos it needs 
a tailored made design.

We provide a comprehensive design solution for;

Please contact JUST Publications 
by  email at design@just-publications.com 
or call on +356 7909 3764 / +356 7923 6564 
for further information.
www.just-publications.com



Angel most populAr product 

nourishing creAm
Angel most populAr product 

nourishing creAm

Soon in a 

bigger,
more convenient 

Size!

soon in A 

bigger,
more convenient 

size!

“Fly on the 
wings of beauty: 

use Angel Haircare”
Club Cut Salon

 
“Excellent Products with 
an excellent Service from 

Extremes Trading”
PaPilla Salon

 
“Clients LOVE Angel 

and we simply love working 
with this amazing product, 

what can we say 
Angel works miracles”

PRiVE’

 
“We style, You Shine
with Angel Haircare”

Cut CoiffuRE

150ml150ml280ml280ml


